Effect of ethidium bromide on the digestion of chromatin DNA with micrococcal nuclease.
Intercalation of ethidium bromide into DNA influences the rate of its digestion with micrococcal nuclease in opposite directions depending on whether it is free DNA or DNA in chromatin. In the case of free DNA the binding of ethidium bromide, starting from a very low concentration, results in the inhibition of the rate of digestion (increasing constantly with the increase of the ethidium bromide/nucleotide ratio). In contrast to free DNA the digestion rate as well as the overall amount of nuclease susceptible DNA is increased upon ethidium bromide binding to chromatin, with maximum enhancement around the saturation of intercalation sites. The saturation of intercalation sites in chromatin leads also to the disappearance of the typical micrococcal nuclease digestion pattern of DNA upon gel electrophoresis. Instead, a random cleavage pattern is observed. These data indicate that partial unwinding of chromatin DNA by ethidium bromide results in unmasking new sites for nuclease action. Interpretation of this finding in terms of the nucleosomal structure of chromatin and the mode of ethidium bromide binding to chromatin DNA indicates that newly unmasked sites are localized within the core particle DNA.